State of Arizona
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
Disposition of Complaint 12-266 and 12-275
Complainant:

Commission
Steven McMurry

Judge:

Melanie DeForest

ORDER
A justice of the peace falsified or exaggerated educational qualifications in her
resume and online biography, and misrepresented her judicial training history.
After reviewing media reports, the complaints, complaint attachments, and the
judge’s response, the Commission finds that Judge DeForest violated the Code of
Judicial Conduct. Specifically, Judge DeForest provided incorrect information about her
educational qualifications for purposes of her online judicial biography, included
incorrect information on her resume that inflated her qualifications, and claimed to have
completed or been excused from judicial training that she did not complete and was not
excused from. These actions violated Rule 1.2 of the Code.
The Commission notes that the evidence established in this case may have
otherwise warranted the filing of formal charges except that at the time of consideration
by the Commission the judge had not only ceased appearing on the bench and
withdrawn from the election for her position, but also indicated her intent to leave the
State of Arizona.
Accordingly Judge Melanie DeForest is hereby reprimanded for her conduct as
described above and pursuant to Commission Rule 17(a). The record of this case,
consisting of the complaints, the judge’s response, and this order, shall be made public
as required by Rule 9(a).
Dated: December 4, 2012.

FOR THE COMMISSION

Louis Frank Dominguez
Commission Chair
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Copies of this order were mailed
to the complainant and the judges
on December 4, 2012.
This order may not be used as a basis for disqualification of a judge.
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SUPERIOR COURT OF ARIZONA
COUNTYOF MARICOPA

Old Courthouse
125 West Washington, sth Floor

Norman J. Davis
Presiding Judge

Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Office (602) 506-5262

October 17,2012

George A. Riemer

Executive Director
Commission on Judicial Conduct
1501 W. Washington Street, Suite 229
Phoenix,

AZ

Re:

85007

Justice of the Peace Melanie DeForest

Dear Mr. Riemer:
Pursuant to my ethical obligation as stated in Rule 2.15(A) of the Arizona Code of Judicial
Conduct and Advisory Opinion 03-03, this letter serves as notice that Justice of the Peace for the
Arrowhead Precinct in Maricopa County, Melanie DeForest, has been alleged to have conducted
herself in a manner that "raises a substantial question regarding the judge's honesty,
trustworthiness, or fitness as ajudge."
On or about October 7,2012,the Arizona Republic printed an article reporting that Judge
DeForest claimed she "does not have the college degrees she claims to have and embellished her
previous job experience." These are serious allegations, which if tnre, raise "a substantial
question regarding [her] honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness as a judge."

If you need any additional information,

please do not hesitate to contact me.

Norman JlDavis

EqualJustice Under Law

November 9, 2012

Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
1501 W. Washington Street, Suite 229
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Re: Complaint numbers 12-266 and 12-275

Commission members,
The above complaints have been filed against me by two co workers concerning my education
and work experience. The allegation that I was dishonest with the public or the county about my
education is false. What I provided on my resume to the county is accurate and my transcripts
show that I studied what I said I studied. At no time did I misrepresent anything.
My employment dates at Del Sol LLC were as accurate as I could remember given the time that
had passed since I worked there. The fact that I received an ongoing severance package for
several months after employment had ceased made picking an ending employment date more
difficult as I assumed I was still considered an employee since I was actively receiving a
paycheck.
I attended NJO for two weeks in January of 2009 and for three or four days in April of 2009. A
family emergency arose in Utah and after talking to Sherry Gieser, who was my table mentor
Judge and Paul Julien, who oversaw the entire conference, I was told that I could attend to the
family issue. At no time was I told that by missing one or two days that it would be considered
that I did not complete the conference. In fact, I was told that the final day was when you could
get your picture taken with the presiding Judge if you wanted too but it was not required. I was
not instructed to pick up a certificate or report back to complete any required hours. I was
appointed shortly after, never required to provide any documentation so I worked the next four
years believing that I had met any and all requirements. I still stand by the fact that I attended
and I completed the course.
I have been honest and ethical during my employment as a Pro Tem and then as the appointed
Judge. I attended any training we were required to go to, always meet COJET requirements and
had nothing but respect for the position I held.
Sincerely,
Judge Melanie DeForest
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